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Dear PACC friends,
November is a lot like communion: it starts with remembering on Memorial Sunday
(details on page 8), moves through gratitude and a feast on Thanksgiving, and wraps up
by preparing us for Jesus's presence with us on the first Sunday of Advent!
Speaking of thanksgiving, we have a lot to be thankful for this year at PACC: technology
that has kept us together virtually; the teams of volunteers who made great events like
the Variety Show and our summer social gatherings happen; the hard work of our CE
folks keeping our kids and families connected to the church; the blessings of recorded
music, old and new, to enrich and enliven our worship; the chance to care for our
neighbors through school supply drives and special offerings; a lively and meaningful
study series around The Chosen; and all the behind-the-scenes work by staff and
volunteers that makes this all possible!
What I'm most grateful for, though, is each and every one of you: how you have cared
for each other and brought your gifts and your presence to this community; and for the
absolute joy and privilege of walking with you on this faith journey together! God has so
richly blessed us with these sacred relationships forged through worshiping and doing
life - the hard and the joyful - with one another.
Here's a close second on my gratitude list: the Regathering Team (Dave Morrissette,
Linda Cohn, Marianne McPherson, and Mike Rich), who are working hard to get us ready
for a return to in-person worship in, we hope, the near future. Please see page 4 for an
update on their work, and please keep your prayers coming as we move toward safe,
accessible, in-person worship!
Filled with gratitude for God's continued faithfulness through the ups and downs of life,

Reverend Leah Lyman Waldron, Pastor

P.S. We hope you'll join us for family-friendly outdoor worship at Menotomy Rocks Park
on Sunday, November. 21st at 2:00 pm. See page 7 for more details!
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HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN VIRTUAL SERVICES AT PACC

Virtual Church - Sundays at 10:00 am on ZOOM / Facebook

Pastor Leah sends out an e-mail a day or two before Worship with a link to ZOOM and
our Facebook page. Contact the office to sign up for those e-mails.
To participate in worship via Zoom from your computer or smart phone:
Click here just before 10:00am (it's okay to join late): https://zoom.us/j/742148863
You can choose whether to use the video function or just audio.
To participate via Zoom from your phone (audio only):
Call this number: (929) 205 6099 . If asked for a meeting ID, enter: 742 148 863
To participate via Facebook:
Go to our Facebook page just before 10:00am Sunday to watch live, or visit the video
part of our page after we finish worship to watch a recording. If you have a Facebook
account, make sure to click "Following" on the Park Avenue page to get an automatic
alert when we go live.
Did you miss live worship? Check the website: www.pacc-ucc.org/sermons on Sunday
afternoons or any time during the week for a video recording of the entire service plus
an audio recording of just the sermon. Thanks to Nick Dokos for making this possible!

PACC’s CURRENT VIRTUAL OFFERINGS
Digital Prayer - Wednesdays at 10:30 am on ZOOM and Facebook Live.
Bible Study - 1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 7:30pm via ZOOM
Contact Pastor Leah at pastorleah@pacc-ucc.org if you’d like to be added to the e-mail
list with log-in information for either of these offerings. All are welcome!

Fall CLEAN UP - THANK YOU!
Thank you to the people who donated their time to help clean
up the church grounds. We raked leaves, trimmed bushes and
cut down some old trees in preparation for winter.
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REGATHERING TEAM UPDATE

As we hear your readiness to be back together in our sanctuary, and also your continued
concern that we do so safely, the Regathering Team has shifted toward active
conversations about when we might return to in-person worship, with an eye to doing
so sometime this fall/winter.
We continue to keep tabs on Covid numbers for our county (which seem to be holding
steady); we are actively following up on an air purification system for the sanctuary; and
we are working with Arlington Community Media, Inc. (ACMI) to make sure we will be
technologically ready to broadcast our services once we are back in person.
We look forward to updating Council at their meeting on the 8th and to keeping you
updated as well. We continue to deeply appreciate your prayers as we discern a safe
and inclusive way forward.
The PACC Regathering Team: Dave Morrissette, Linda Cohn, Marianne McPherson, and
Mike Rich

Election of 2022 Council of Deacons

REMINDER! Ballots should be returned by mail or dropped off in
the PACC mail slot at 50 Paul Revere Road by November 4. Ballots
received after 5:00pm on November 4 will not be counted.
The Election Committee will meet on the evening of November 4 to tabulate
the votes and then begin contacting the top vote getters to determine who is able and
willing to serve on the church's governing board beginning in January 2022.
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Christian Education and Youth Choir
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Warm fall greetings to all, even as the air grows chillier! How WONDERFUL to see so
many of you at our All Ages singing event and Apple Picking event. We got so lucky with
beautiful days for both events. Thanks to all who participated. What a joy to be
together!
Ella is in the process of reaching out to Youth and Buddies for the next round of "PACC
letters"! Watch for more information from Ella and Andy about Ornament Making, 3rd
Sunday Activities in Virtual Church, and FAMILY OUTDOOR CHURCH on November 21!
Our Confirmation Class also begins meeting in November.
As always, if you are interested in being part of our ongoing discussions about how to
best serve PACC families during this extended pandemic time, please contact
Andy, Ella, or Marianne.
YOUTH CHOIR
Grateful thanks to all of you who came for our October Outdoor Singing in the Church
Garden -- fantastic job with both Youth Choir and All Ages songs! We are getting good at
singing outside!
Watch your email about upcoming YC ZOOMs, AND other singing opportunities
including joining me in music-making for the Family Outdoor Service November 21.
Thank you all for your participation, and your patience, as we continue to figure out
ways to BE together and MAKE MUSIC together!
Please feel free to contact Andy Hart with any questions.
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Church Family News
In celebration:
Congratulations to Peter Zebbler Berdovsky and Leah Elizabeth who were married in
Scotland on October 2. Peter is a dear friend of Mike and Betty Rich.
Congratulations to Jim Williams who became a grandfather after the birth of his
granddaughter, Madeline, on October 19. Jim’s daughter and son-in-law, Nina and
Gavin, are Madeline’s parents.
In our prayers:
Carole Miller-Powell, whose husband, Charlie Powell, died on October 4th. Carole is a
friend and neighbor of Christine and Eric Rochon as was Charlie.
The family of Shirley Garlisi after her death on October 18. Shirley was the mother-inlaw of Donna Gormley Garlisi. Donna is Norma Gormley’s daughter and sister of Janet
Gormley and Maureen Gormley.
Janet and Kingsley Doe, aunt and uncle of Gwen Phelps and Joscelyn Moore. Kingsley is
in treatment for cancer and Janet is struggling with health issues as well.
Betty Rich, who had tests to help determine a treatment plan for her back and hip pain.
Malcolm Gormley, Norma Gormley’s son and Janet Gormley and Maureen Gormley’s
brother, who is recovering from foot surgery.
Margaret Bell Berman, who is making good progress doing PT and walking as she
recovers from surgery on her leg. Also, prayers for her as she will have cataract surgery
in November.
Norma Allen’s niece, Carol, and her husband, Mike, as Mike continues to recover from
septicemia.
David, Margaret Berman’s nephew, who is struggling with depression.
Maureen Schober, daughter-in-law of Meredythe Schober, whose cancer surgery is
scheduled for November.
*Prayers for ALL those throughout our church community, state and country who are caring for
us and putting themselves at risk as well as the many people still working to keep things going
during the pandemic.
*Prayers for those who are dealing with mental health challenges including addiction and
depression.
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Also, please keep in your prayers: Dorothy Brawn, Jim and Linda Brinkman,
Anita Clarke, Yvonne Crockett, Janet Hoffman, Marilyn Jannsen, Tom Jannsen,
Jamie Kelly, Florence Marshall, Tricia McConville, Susan Neary, Paula Nulik,
Chickie Olson, Jane Puopolo, Norma Sherwood, Joan Sorensen, and Doris Wilson.
* If you or someone you know at PACC is celebrating a milestone birthday (turning 80 or 90),
please let Barbara Wagner know. Thank-you! *

Join us at Menotomy Rocks Park for a lively, family-friendly outdoor service on
Sunday, Nov. 21 at 2:00pm. We'll dance, sign, sing, and pray with our bodies to tell God
what we are thankful for! Families should bundle up, wear masks, and bring your own
version of communion from home so we can safely enjoy communion together - any
kind of bread or cracker-like snack and any kind of drink works. We'll wrap up with hot
chocolate and a thankfulness tree craft to take home and use during the week leading
up to Thanksgiving.
P.S. don't forget your smart phones - as a family you'll have the chance to use a QR code
to purchase something warm and/or creative for people in need!
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Below are the names we will read aloud and toll chimes for on
Memorial Sunday, November 7, during our virtual morning worship.

Members of Park Avenue Congregational Church
Doris Hill
Sally Rogers, mother of Mary Rogers
Donna Smith

Others in PACC’s Extended Family

Mark Bell, son of Margaret Berman, brother of Chickie Olson and Susan O’Rourke
William Briggs, cousin of Connie Dugan
Anne Marie Brush, step-mother of Ethan Brush
Tracey Gallagher Cuzzupe, friend of Ann Bruhn
Bob Davis, former long-time PACC member
Sean DeFreitas, husband of Tim Durning and Barbara Wagner’s niece Julie
Cheryl Dooley, niece of Hong and Susan Chin
Beth Doty, sister of Edith Burge
Sandy Dow, friend of Sharon Hamilton
Marilyn Dubbert, great-aunt of Leah Lyman Waldron
Ofelia Flores, long-time friend of PACC
Chuck Garlisi, son-in-law of Norma Gormley, brother-in-law of Janet and
Maureen Gormley
Charlie Grenier, friend of Margaret Berman
Theresa Giglio, friend of Sharon Kabelitz
Pete Gitlin, brother of Betty Rich
Fran Gonzales, sister of Claudia Truesdale
Gordon Jones, brother of Holly Stumpf
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Ann Jordan, mother of Joanne Jordan
Frank Lahnston, Jr., cousin of Paul Domenichella
Raymond Lavash, father of Sharon Hawkins
Reinie Lehberger, friend of Mike and Betty Rich
Carolyn McCall, cousin of Linda Cohn
Bill Phelan, cousin of Meredythe Schober
Pat Porter, long-time member of Pleasant Street Congregational Church
Marilyn Potter, friend of Meredythe Schober
Charlie Powell, husband of Carole Miller-Powell, friend of Eric and Christine Rochon
Eleanor Roberts, mother of Jan Roberts-Breslin
Sue Scott, mother of Steve Scott, mother-in-law of Laurie Scott
Jim Sugarman, friend of Dave Morrissette and Christine Nihan
Morrie Tuttle, father of Mark Tuttle
Lenny Wells, brother-in-law of Diane Wells, uncle of Lauren Evans and Lisa Welter
Claire Elizabeth Williams, mother of Michael Williams-Wright
Dr. Harold (Hal) C. Warlick, former PACC student Minister

As we remember our loved ones, may we experience the renewal of our
hope that in God, death is not the end of the story - Love is.
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Are you longing to explore a menu of diverse traditions for welcoming Jesus Christ into
the world? Maybe you postponed that travel plan to a Christmas market in the center of
Europe? Or perhaps you just want to cozy up in front of the fireplace and welcome
Christmas with some familiar and cheerful carols. Wherever life finds you this holiday
season, we bring to you little morsels of light and joy during our 31st Christmas concert.
This year’s concert will take place via ZOOM on Sunday, December 5, starting at 3:00
pm. The actual ZOOM link will be sent closer to the concert date. Our MC, Merrith SaboJones, will introduce the performers from Festival, Youth, and All Ages Together Choirs,
and soloists such as resident artist Joanna Porackova. You will see and hear favorites
from our repertoire, as well as novel and original carols of varied origins. Music will
feature choral, solos, duets, and instrumental pieces, in a wide range of styles ranging
from classical to modern, including traditional carols, spirituals, and some unexpected
delights!
Following the concert, you are all invited to stay for a virtual concert reception by
remaining on the same ZOOM call – unfortunately you’ll have to provide your own
beverages and cookies!
Donations for this Concert may be made online via https://www.pacc-ucc.org/give/
using the PACC Christmas Concert Donation option. You may alternatively send a check
made out to PACC, write “Christmas Concert” in the memo line, and mail it to Kathleen
Fink, 51 Grandview Rd., Arlington, MA 02476.

MISSION and JUSTIC MATTERS AT PACC
ARLINGTON EATS

Please consider a monetary donation to Arlington EATS as they experience higher than
usual need and lower than usual contributions during the pandemic.
You may donate directly here: https://www.arlingtoneats.org/help/donate-money/
OR send a check to PACC with “Food Pantry” written on the memo line.
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GROUPS AT PACC
WOMEN’S GUILD

We will meet in the Fellowship Room at PACC, on Thursday, November 18 at 11:00 am.
Please bring a brown bag lunch and a mask. Coffee and Tea will be provided. Mark your
calendars and plan to join us for a welcome time of fun and fellowship.

SARAH’S CIRCLE

After October's discussion of the 2020 New York Times bestseller Holy Envy: Finding
God in the Faith of Others by Barbara Brown Taylor, which made basic observations
about various religions practiced around the world, it was decided to delve deeper into
the Jewish faith. To that end, we chose To Life: A Celebration of Jewish Being and
Thinking by Rabbi Harold S. Kushner.
Our next meeting is scheduled for Saturday, November 20th at 11am. We continue to
meet virtually. Newcomers of all backgrounds and ideologies are welcome to join the
discussion. Please contact Joan to be included on the ZOOM link.

STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY
As you consider how you would like to support PACC in the
coming year, we invite you to think about what you love
about PACC and how your financial gifts might support the
church in providing that same ministry to others.
Pledge cards will be mailed out on November 1. On the back
of the pledge card, please consider the suggestions of ways to
contribute, other than financially, to the life of PACC, whether
by volunteering time and/or by sharing a talent or skill.
We encourage you to mail your pledge back to the PACC
office by November 14 so that it can be prayed for during our service that day as a
celebration of all that God is doing in and through PACC! If you have any questions,
please feel free to speak confidentially with Josh Young or Sharon Hamilton,
Stewardship Deacons.
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